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Abstract
Coastal squids lay their eggs on the benthos, leaving them to develop in a dynamic system that is undergoing rapid acidi-
fication due to human influence. Prior studies have broadly investigated the impacts of ocean acidification on embryonic 
squid, but have not addressed the thresholds at which these responses occur or their potential variability. We raised squid, 
Doryteuthis pealeii (captured in Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts, USA: 41°23.370’N 70°46.418′W), eggs in three trials 
across the breeding season (May–September, 2013) in a total of six chronic  pCO2 exposures (400, 550, 850, 1300, 1900, and 
2200 ppm). Hatchlings were counted and subsampled for mantle length, yolk volume, hatching time, hatching success, and 
statolith morphology. New methods for analysis of statolith shape, rugosity, and surface degradation were developed and are 
presented (with code). Responses to acidification (e.g., reduced mantle lengths, delayed hatching, and smaller, more degraded 
statoliths) were evident at ~ 1300 ppm  CO2. However, patterns of physiological response and energy management, based on 
comparisons of yolk consumption and growth, varied among trials. Interactions between  pCO2 and hatching day indicated a 
potential influence of exposure time on responses, while interactions with culture vessel highlighted the substantive natural 
variability within a clutch of eggs. While this study is consistent with, and expands upon, previous findings of sensitivity of 
the early life stages to acidification, it also highlights the plasticity and potential for resilience in this population of squid.

Abbreviations
2D  Two-dimensional
DML  Dorsal mantle length
ESL  Environmental Systems Laboratory
KW  Kruskal–Wallis test

LR  Linear regression
MBL  Marine Biological Laboratory
OA  Ocean acidification
SEM  Scanning electron microscopy
YV  Yolk volume

Introduction

Addressing the potential effects of ocean acidification (OA) 
has become a major concern for the management of coastal 
ecosystems. This includes the northwest Atlantic coastal 
region where urban development and freshwater influx can 
exacerbate decreasing pH caused by anthropogenic carbon 
dioxide  (CO2) (Gledhill et al. 2015). This ecosystem is home 
to a suite of fisheries species that use nearshore habitats as 
breeding grounds. Early life stages are expected to be more 
sensitive to environmental stress than juveniles or adults, 
so rapidly intensifying impacts such as acidification are of 
particular concern (Byrne 2011; Haigh et al. 2015).

Loliginid squids, such as the Atlantic longfin squid, 
Doryteuthis pealeii, are common fixtures in many conti-
nental shelf ecosystems. These animals are important com-
mercially, with D. pealeii supporting a major New England 
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fishery with 18,000 m landings in 2016 (NOAA Fisher-
ies 2019).They are also a central support structure for the 
coastal food web, acting as both prey and predator through-
out their life history (Jacobson 2005). During reproduction, 
adults affix their encapsulated offspring to the nearshore 
benthos and the young must develop under whatever condi-
tions occur there, potentially resulting in chronic exposure 
to stressors such as acidification (Jacobson 2005; Fabry et al. 
2008; Byrne 2011).

The Atlantic longfin squid comes inshore along the north-
west Atlantic coastline from May to October to breed, pro-
ducing clusters or “mops” of encapsulated embryos that are 
bound to benthic structure or substrate (Jacobson 2005). Egg 
laying habitat along the North American Atlantic shelf has 
been observed to occur at depths shallower than 50 m in 
salinities of 30–32 ppt and temperatures ranging from 10 
to 23 °C (McMahon and Summers 1971; Jacobson 2005). 
Reported shelf carbonate system profiles across D. pealeii 
egg laying habitat suggest a potential exposure range of 
8.2–7.88  pHt during breeding season (250–600 ppm  CO2; 
values calculated across depth/temperature extremes using 
 CO2SYS with data from Wang et al. 2013). Whether pH or 
other oceanographic parameters, such as oxygenation, deter-
mine D. pealeii egg laying habitat has not been reported to 
our knowledge, but observations of the California market 
squid, Doryteuthis opalescens, demonstrate a preference for 
oxygen levels greater than 160 µmol and  pHt greater than 7.8 
(Navarro et al. 2018).

The embryos are packaged inside an egg capsule com-
prised of mucosal proteins with several hundred siblings, all 
developing and respiring together (Arnold et al. 1974; Jacob-
son 2005). Under natural conditions, the inside of these cap-
sules become increasingly anoxic and acidic as development 
proceeds, reaching pH values as low as 7.34 (Gutowska and 
Melzner 2009; Long et al. 2016). The only energy source 
available to these embryos for use in growth, development, 
and homeostasis is the yolk provided by the mother (Arnold 
et al. 1974; Steer et al. 2004). While cephalopods are adept 
at maintaining internal pH balance through the activation of 
proton secreting transporters within ion-transport epithelia, 
this process is energetically costly (Hu et al. 2010, 2013). 
Sensitivity to pH, and the associated homeostatic costs, may 
vary depending on the cephalopod species and the develop-
mental stage as well (Hu et al. 2010, 2011a).

Previous studies have looked broadly at the poten-
tial impacts of acidification on developing loliginid 
squid embryos. Embryos of Loligo vulgaris, removed 
from the egg capsule and exposed to acidification 
 (pCO2 ~ 1650 ppm) and warming (+ 2 °C), demonstrated 
delays in development as well as a dramatic decrease 
(47%) in embryonic survival (Rosa et al. 2014a). Dory-
teuthis opalescens egg capsules cultured under decreased 
pH (pH 7.57,  pCO2 ~ 1440  ppm) and hypoxia (80  µM 

 O2) also showed delays in embryogenesis (Navarro et al. 
2016). Further, this study suggested that the combina-
tion of these stressors, potentially driven by the hypoxia, 
resulted in smaller embryonic statoliths, the aragonitic 
structures responsible for the squid’s sensing of balance, 
orientation, and sound (Navarro et al. 2016). Kaplan et al. 
(2013) measured D. pealeii paralarvae hatching from eggs 
reared in high acidification (2200 ppm) and observed both 
a reduction of statolith size and apparent structural degra-
dation, although the latter was only qualitatively defined. 
This study also noted a delay in development time and a 
reduction in paralarval dorsal mantle length as a result of 
the high acidification dose (Kaplan et al. 2013).

While it is becoming apparent that loliginid squid can 
be influenced by OA, the additional variables and limited 
 pCO2 concentrations tested in some of the prior studies 
make it challenging to assess the scope of  pCO2 impacts. 
To aid management of this key fisheries species, it is cru-
cial to address whether developmental changes occur gradu-
ally with increasing OA or if there is some “tipping point” 
beyond which effects are significant. Studies addressing 
early life history are critical because these animals form the 
foundation for future populations and this phase of develop-
ment may be particularly vulnerable (Byrne 2011). While 
documenting fundamental OA effects on these squid is nec-
essary, it is also vital to move beyond basal observations of 
impacts to address how these animals might cope with this 
stressor, such as through management of the energy budget, 
and explore the potential for resiliency within a hatchling 
cohort.

The experiments performed here were designed to expand 
upon the work of Kaplan et al. (2013) in order to more thor-
oughly describe the sensitivity of D. pealeii to ocean acidi-
fication and understand the mechanisms by which it impacts 
the early development of this species. We reared D. pea-
leii eggs in a range of  pCO2 treatments in order to examine 
dose-dependent responses under the hypothesis that between 
the ambient and 2200 ppm treatments used in the original 
study lie some physiological threshold for OA. Based on the 
results from Kaplan et al. (2013), we hypothesized that D. 
pealeii compensated for pH stress by slowing development 
rate and reducing energy spent on growth; however, we did 
not have a sufficiently robust picture of energy physiology 
to support this idea. We, therefore, expanded upon the pre-
vious analyses of dorsal mantle length, hatching time, and 
statolith size and quality (quantifiable metrics were devel-
oped), and added measurements of yolk volume (to quantify 
potential energy consumption effects) and hatching success 
(to address embryonic survival). We also analyzed data at 
a high resolution, across multiple hatching days in repeated 
trials over the breeding season, and describe the natural vari-
ability, the potential for resiliency, observed in the squid 
eggs in response to chronic acidification stress.
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Materials and methods

Squid collection and husbandry

Experiments were performed at the Woods Hole Ocean-
ographic Institution Environmental Systems Labora-
tory (ESL), Woods Hole, Massachusetts, USA, from 
June through August of 2013. Peak breeding season for 
D. pealeii,in this region, when the squid move into the 
nearshore of New England, typically falls between May 
and September (Arnold et al. 1974; Jacobson 2005). Squid 
were captured in Vineyard Sound by trawls performed by 
the Marine Biological Laboratory (MBL) in 10–30 m 
water depth at the Menemsha Bight of Martha’s Vineyard, 
a locally known breeding ground. Adult squid were hand-
selected directly from the trawl ship at the dock. Eight-
een medium-sized individuals (20–25 cm dorsal mantle 
length) that did not appear stressed (those calmly hovering 
or resting at bottom of the holding tank) or damaged (those 
without fin tears or skin lesions) were carefully transferred 
to seawater-filled coolers and driven to the ESL. On top 
of condition, reproductively active females were selected 
based on their bright orange accessory nidamental gland, 
while males with dense sperm packets visible in the pos-
terior mantle were chosen. Transport occurred as imme-
diately (< 6 h post-capture), expediently, and gently as 
possible to minimize stress.

At the ESL, squid were transferred from the coolers into 
two flow-through cylindrical holding tanks (120 cm diam-
eter, 70 cm depth) fed with water pumped directly from 
Vineyard Sound to the ESL and continuously bubbled with 
air. Squid were selected and housed in a 2:1 female to 
male ratio in order to increase the probability of breed-
ing and egg deposition. Ambient Vineyard Sound seawa-
ter was sand-filtered and cooled to 15 °C (salinity = 33 
psu,  pHnbs = 7.96). This temperature falls within the range 
experienced naturally during the breeding season, but 
below peak summer temperatures for Vineyard Sound 
(10.2–25.8 °C from May to October 2013 from NOAA 
Station BZBM3). Compared to maintaining squid at ambi-
ent temperatures, maintaining squid at 15 °C served to 
reduce metabolic stress and the occurrence of infighting 
and cannibalism among the squid, which substantially 
increased the likelihood of successful egg production. 
Squid were fed killifish, Fundulus heteroclitus, caught in 
local saltwater ponds once to twice per day, depending on 
demand. All squid were fed and managed in the ESL until 
they died after breeding. New adult squid were acquired 
for each trial.

Female squid laid eggs 2–3 days after being brought 
to the ESL. The egg capsules of this species of squid 
are long, orange-tinged fingers housing 90–300 eggs, 

which are tied together with mucosal proteins into mops 
that are bound to benthic substrate or structures (Arnold 
et al. 1974; Maxwell and Hanlon 2000). In the morning, 
tanks were examined and if egg capsules were discovered 
they were immediately hand-transferred into a bucket of 
seawater from the adult tank and carried into the room 
with the acidification and culture system. Egg capsules of 
good quality (thin, oblong, tinted orange, and undamaged) 
were randomly hand-sorted into the experimental culture 
cups, two egg capsules per culture cup, to initiate a trial 
(described below).

Ocean acidification system

Seawater was acidified in a flow-through culture system 
constructed in a separated room within the ESL. Vineyard 
Sound seawater pumped into the ESL went through the 
facility’s sand-filters and was then subsequently heated to 
20 °C. This temperature represents the average sea surface 
temperature for Vineyard Sound over the breeding season 
(19.5 °C from May to October 2013 from NOAA Station 
BZBM3) and resulted in a consistent 14-day development 
period for the squid embryos under control conditions. The 
heated seawater then went through an additional 10 µm filter 
(Hayward FLV Series, 10 µm felt bag, Hayward Industries, 
Inc., Rockville, Maryland, USA) to limit small zooplank-
ton, particulate matter, and algae. The water was further 
treated with a UV sterilizer (Emperor Aquatics Smart HO 
UV Sterilizer, Model 025150, Pentair Aquatic Eco-Systems, 
Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA), in order to reduce harmful 
protozoa, although flow rate was too high for the seawater to 
be completely sterilized of microorganisms.

The resultant cleaned and heated water was then output 
into the header tank of the acidification system, which was 
vigorously bubbled with compressed air. Between the filtra-
tion and heating systems of the ESL and this system header 
tank, it is expected that most input seawater is mixed over 
the course of several hours and is not subject to small-scale 
environmental variability; however, fluctuations, particu-
larly of alkalinity, were possible. Fine temporal scale water 
quality measurements were not performed. Water flowed 
out of the header into four H-shaped PVC gas equilibration 
chambers (Fig. S1). Two air stones in each leg of the ‘H’ 
of an equilibration chamber bubbled the flowing seawater 
with the treatment mixture of compressed air and  CO2. Dur-
ing the first two trials in July (Jul 3 and Jul 11; Table 1) it 
was discovered that the ambient seawater in the ESL had an 
elevated concentration of equilibrated  CO2: 550 ppm in the 
facility compared to 400 ppm for seawater samples taken at 
depth at the pump intake in Vineyard Sound (carbonate sys-
tem measurements analyzed with VINDTA). Subsequently, 
the ambient treatment line of the equilibration chamber sec-
tion of the acidification system was rebuilt to include two 
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additional chambers, resulting in a line wherein the water 
was first degassed by  N2 before being re-equilibrated with 
ambient compressed air in the following two chambers.

Gas mixtures were produced by combining compressed 
air, introduced at 30 psi from an air compressor within the 
ESL, with cylinder  CO2. The compressed air was split using 
a six-way manifold in order to provide aeration through the 
air stones in the header tank and the equilibration cham-
bers, feed the manifold providing gas to the control culture 
cups, as well as feed three mass flow controllers (GFC17, 
Aalborg, Orangeburg, New York, USA), which brought the 
flow rate down to 4.5 l min−1. Carbon dioxide was also deliv-
ered at 30 psi to a parallel set of three mass flow controllers 
(GFC37, Aalborg, Orangeburg, New York, USA), which 
were adjusted in order to produce the desired concentrations 
of  CO2. The air and  CO2 lines were joined downstream of 
the mass flow controllers and these mixtures were then fed 
into manifolds which split the gas between the air stones in 
the equilibration chambers and the bubblers in the culture 
cups of each treatment. A  CO2 analyzer (model s151, Qubit 
Systems, Kingston, Ontario, CA), 3-point calibrated with 
three reference gases (cylinders with 0, 362, and 1036 ppm 
 CO2, Corp Brothers, Inc., Providence, Rhode Island, USA), 
was used to check  CO2 concentration in the gas mixtures 
prior to each trial.

Treatment water flowed from the equilibration chambers 
into four PVC manifolds from which individual drip lines 
were connected to the individual culture cups. Egg capsule 
culture cups were constructed from 1-L PET food service 
containers (Solo Foodservice, Lake Forest, IL), which had 
been pre-soaked in seawater for at least 24 h and cleaned 
with deionized water to remove any residues or toxins. These 
cups had a small rectangular outflow window (2 × 4 cm) 
cut high on the side and screened with 5 µm mesh, which 
retained the hatched paralarvae. Each cup was sealed with 
a lid pierced with two holes, one for the treatment drip line 
and one for a gas line to bubble in the treatment gas mixture 
(Fig. S1). Drip lines were fed to the bottom of the culture 
cup to ensure mixture and overturn and prevent waste accu-
mulation. Treatment water inflow was maintained at a rate of 
approximately 20 L  day−1 in each cup, which allowed for suf-
ficient time for the water to equilibrate within the H-shaped 
chambers. The bubbling line was placed approximately mid-
way under the screened outflow window in order to circulate 
the water without disturbing the egg capsules while also 
pushing resulting hatchlings away from the screen. Water 
from the culture cups outflowed into a communal water bath 
maintained at 20 °C using both aquarium chillers (Oceanic 
Aquarium Chiller 1/10hp, Oceanic Systems, Walnut Creek, 
California, USA) and a set of controllable aquarium heaters 
(JÄGER 3603, EHEIM GmbH and Co., Deizisau, DE).

The system consisted of two water baths, allowing for 
two staggered trials to be run simultaneously (Fig. S1). Ta
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Each water bath housed three acidification treatments with 
four culture cups each for a total of twelve cups. Three cups 
per treatment were used to culture egg capsules, while the 
fourth was used as an abiotic control to monitor water chem-
istry. An Onset HOBO data logger (HOBO pendant model 
UA-004-64, Onset Data Loggers, Bourne, Massachusetts, 
USA) was placed in each water bath to monitor tempera-
ture and ambient light; recordings were taken every 15 min. 
Water bath 1 had a mean temperature of 20.49 ± 0.69 °C 
(mean ± standard deviation) and water bath 2 had a mean 
temperature of 20.26 ± 0.49 °C across experiments (Table 1). 
The egg capsules did not undergo temperature acclimation 
during the transfer from the 15 °C holding tank to the 20 °C 
culture cup, as this level of temperature shift at this early 
stage of development was not seen to impact embryonic 
development or survival, or the morphology and physiology 
of the paralarvae, within the metrics measured here. Ceiling-
mounted fluorescent lighting in the ESL room containing 
the culture system was set to a 14:10 light:dark photoperiod 
to reflect the average natural light cycle for the region. The 
system was allowed to run for several days prior to acquiring 
squid in order to ensure equilibration of  CO2 and tempera-
ture and balancing of gas bubbling and water flow.

The  pHnbs of all of the culture cups, both with and with-
out egg capsules, was monitored by taking samples every 3 
days and measuring using a pH probe (Orion Star™ A329, 
Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, Massachusetts, 
USA). These measurements were not considered an accu-
rate proxy for seawater  pCO2, but were used to regularly 
check pH stability within the system. Respiration of the 
egg capsules did not notably change pH of the experimen-
tal cups compared to the procedural controls. On the day 
a trial began, samples from all cups were taken for high 
precision carbonate chemistry measurements; samples were 
taken again every 7 days after (twice more overall) from 
only the fourth cups, the abiotic controls.  pHt, salinity, and 
alkalinity data were recorded following the methods adapted 
from White et al. (2013). In brief,  pHt was recorded using 
2 mM m—cresol purple indicator dye in a spectrophotom-
eter (USB4000 Spectrometer, Ocean Optics, Dunedin, 
Florida, USA) using methodology adapted from Clayton 
and Byrne (1993) and Dickson et al. (2007). Parallel to the 
 pHt readings, 120 mL glass bottle samples were taken for 
salinity measurement, which were later analyzed using a 
Guildline model 8400B “Autosal” laboratory salinometer 
(Guildline Instruments, Smith Falls, Ontario, Canada). 
For total alkalinity, 20 mL acid-washed, glass scintillation 
vials were filled with treatment seawater and poisoned with 
10 µL saturated mercuric chloride before being sealed for 
later analysis. One-mL subsamples were processed in dupli-
cate on an automated small volume titrator (Titrando 808, 
Metrohm AG, Herisau, CH) programmed to run Gran titra-
tions with 0.01 N HCl. ESL seawater samples of known 

alkalinity, measured using a VINDTA (marianda, Kiel, 
DE), were used as calibrating standards. If duplicate sets 
had a difference between samples of 4 µmol kg−1 seawater or 
greater, a second duplicate set was run and the average of the 
four values was used. The high precision carbonate chem-
istry measurements  (pHt, salinity, and total alkalinity), as 
well as the water bath temperature readings, were input into 
CO2SYS (Pierrot et al. 2006). Dissociation constants from 
Mehrbach et al. (1973) and sulfate constants from Dickson 
(1990) were used in order to calculate  pCO2 and aragonite 
saturation state (Ωarag) for the equilibrated seawater of each 
acidification treatment (Table 1).

Experimental trials and paralarval sampling

Trials were initiated by the morning discovery of a mop of 
egg capsules in the adult holding tanks and are referred to 
by this laying date throughout this analysis (Table 1). Egg 
capsules were immediately transferred by seawater bucket(s) 
to the culture/acidification system room. There, they were 
randomly hand-sorted into the culture cups of an available 
water bath, two egg capsules per experimental cup (18 total 
egg capsules per trial). Because D. pealeii females store 
sperm and often mate with multiple males, and given that 
multiple females will lay egg capsules together in the same 
mop of eggs, the egg capsules used here are of distinctly 
complex and unknown parentage (Hanlon and Messenger 
1998; Buresch et al. 2009). Thus, measurements of adult 
squid size and weight were not taken. At most, these egg 
capsules can be considered to represent a haphazard (since 
size and condition were considered during selection from 
the trawl catch) sampling of the Vineyard Sound population 
at a particular point in time during the breeding season. The 
August trial (Aug 7), however, was initiated by the discov-
ery of egg mops in both of the adult squid holding tanks on 
the same morning. As a result, egg capsules were randomly 
distributed, but into a specific set of cups, such that the first 
cup of each treatment contained two egg capsules from hold-
ing tank A, the second cup contained two egg capsules from 
holding tank B, and the third cup contained one capsule 
from each tank. Discrete separation of egg capsule parent-
age, therefore, occurred for this trial (Cup 1: AA, Cup 2: BB, 
Cup 3: AB); as much as is possible excepting the probability 
that a female from one tank had stored the sperm of the male 
of another tank while in the wild or during capture.

A total of three trials were performed using six carbon 
dioxide concentrations between 400 and 2200 ppm (Table 1; 
400, 550/ESL Ambient, 850, 1300, 1900, and 2200 ppm). 
The Jul 3 trial was designed to repeat the levels used in 
Kaplan et al. (2013), atmospheric ambient and 2200 ppm, 
and add a 1300 ppm midpoint. As stated above, the discov-
ery of the elevated  pCO2 in the ESL seawater affected the 
ambient treatment of this first trial and so is reported as ESL 
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Ambient (550) rather than an atmospheric concentration 
control. Vertical profiles and water column bottle samples 
taken in the Menemsha Bight in Vineyard Sound in 2014 
and 2015 indicate a consistently well-mixed system with 
near atmospheric  CO2 concentrations from which this ESL 
Ambient deviates, but not greatly (July–September 2014, 
mean bottom [20 m]  pCO2 of 471.8 ppm and average sur-
face to bottom difference of 2.2 ppm; May–September 2015, 
mean bottom  pCO2 of 484.9 ppm and average surface to 
bottom difference of 12.7 ppm; Zakroff & Mooney, unpub-
lished data). The Jul 11 trial was intended to be run with 
ambient control, 850 ppm, the midpoint between 400 and 
1300, and 2200 ppm. It was instead run without an ambi-
ent control as that treatment line was under reconstruction, 
and the still active 1300 ppm line was included in its place. 
Two trials were planned to follow the reconstruction of the 
400 ppm line, one using 1600 ppm and one using 1900 ppm, 
in order to evenly fill the space between 1300 and 2200 ppm. 
The trial incorporating the 1600 ppm  CO2 treatment was 
lost, however, due to a failure of the compressed air sys-
tem resulting in extended exposure of the egg capsules to 
degassed, and thus deoxygenated, water and is not reported 
here. The Aug 7 trial was run successfully with the appropri-
ate 400 ppm  CO2 control, representing present atmospheric 
concentrations, in place, the 2200 ppm treatment acting as 
the consistent concentration measured across all trials, and 
the 1900 ppm treatment as planned.

The squid egg capsules were monitored, but otherwise 
left to develop undisturbed in their culture cups within 
the acidification system. At 11–12 days into development, 
morning checks for premature hatching began. Hatching 

typically initiated in the ambient treatment 13–14 days into 
development, as expected. Once hatching began, paralarvae 
were subsampled for a range of experiments. The results of 
the developmental and morphometric analyses, described 
below, are reported here, while concurrent behavioral work 
that subsampled paralarvae from these same experiments has 
been reported separately (Zakroff et al. 2018).

Dorsal mantle length

Ten paralarvae (fewer if fewer were available) were sub-
sampled from each cup of each treatment each day for the 
first 4–6 days of hatching (dependent on hatching dynam-
ics) to be photographed for dorsal mantle length (DML) 
measurement. When counting out the animals, individuals 
were pipetted from their culture cup into their own wells 
within a 24-well plate  (Falcon® Brand 2.0 cm2 well area, 
3.5 mL well volume, Corning Inc., Corning, New York, 
USA). Wells were filled with the appropriate treatment 
seawater with a few drops of 7.5% w/v  MgCl2 mixed with 
equal part seawater added as an anesthetic. Individuals 
were then carefully pipetted into a drop of treatment sea-
water on a watch glass and placed under a dissecting scope 
(SteREO Discovery.V8, Carl Zeiss AG, Oberkochen, DE). 
Once a paralarva was confirmed to be oriented with the 
dorsal surface up, most easily recognized on D. pealeii 
by the hexagonal pattern of chromatophores on the dorsal 
surface of the head, an attached camera (G12, Canon USA, 
Melville, New York, USA) was used to take a photograph 
(Fig. 1a). Prior to taking sample photographs, the dissect-
ing scope was focused using the first paralarva and then 

Fig. 1  Doryteuthis pealeii paralarvae imaged for measurements of 
dorsal mantle length and yolk sac volume. a An anesthetized par-
alarva photographed for measurement of its dorsal mantle length 
(DML, superimposed cyan line). b A preserved paralarva stained 
with oil red O photographed for measurement of its yolk sac volume. 

Length and width (superimposed black lines) of the anterior yolk 
sac (AYS) and posterior yolk (PYS) were measured to calculate total 
yolk volume. Scale bars are unique to each image, both representing 
1 mm. Photos by CZ
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a calibrating photograph of a millimeter ruler was taken 
for that day of data collection. If for any reason the focus 
needed to be changed or photography was interrupted 
and the camera had to be reset, a new calibration photo 
was taken. No premature paralarvae, those with remnant 
external yolk present, nor any that had damage to the man-
tle, were included in the DML photography dataset. The 
images of the subsampled paralarvae were later measured 
for DML using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, 
Rockville, Maryland, USA).

Yolk sac volume

An additional ten paralarvae (fewer if fewer were avail-
able) from each cup of each treatment were subsampled 
each day for lipid staining and preservation using methods 
adapted from Gallager et al. (1986). In brief, subsampled 
paralarvae were pooled by treatment cup in a 24-well 
plate and then euthanized with an increasing dose of 7.5% 
w/v  MgCl2 mixed with equal part seawater. The paralar-
vae were then quickly fixed with 10% formalin in order 
to prevent contraction of the mantle during staining and 
preservation. The seawater containing the  MgCl2 and for-
malin was then pipetted off and the fixed paralarvae were 
submersed in oil red O suspended in ethylene glycol, cov-
ered, and left to stain overnight. The subsequent morning, 
the stain was pipetted off and the paralarvae underwent 
two 30-min soaks in ethylene glycol to remove excess stain 
before being stored in ethylene glycol in labeled micro-
centrifuge tubes (0.65 mL Costar microcentrifuge tubes, 
Corning, Inc., Corning, New York, USA). No notable 
shrinkage as a result of euthanasia, brief formalin fixa-
tion, lipid stain, or ethylene glycol storage was observed; 
however, this was not robustly measured, so analyses are 
reported under the assumption of either no shrinkage or 
consistent shrinkage across samples.

Oil red O effectively stained the interior yolk sacs, mak-
ing them much more visible through the translucent mantle. 
Lipid-stained paralarvae were photographed in daily sets as 
described for the DML subset above, except that paralarvae 
were oriented either dorsal or ventral dependent on which 
produced the clearer image of the yolk sacs (preferentially 
ventral, but occasionally dorsal as in Fig. 1b). The photos 
were processed in ImageJ following the methods of Vidal 
et al. (2002a, b). In brief, lines were drawn measuring the 
length and width of both the anterior and posterior yolk sacs 
(Fig. 1b). These values were input into formulas represent-
ing a three-dimensional shape approximating the volume 
of the yolk sac: a cone or cylinder for the anterior, and a 
rotational ellipsoid for the posterior. These results were then 
summed to get the total yolk volume (YV) for each indi-
vidual paralarva.

Hatching time and success

Following all morphometric and behavioral work, the 
remaining paralarvae were counted as they were pipetted 
from a treatment cup into a petri dish containing water of the 
same treatment. Paralarvae were then anesthetized with 7.5% 
w/v  MgCl2 mixed with equal part seawater and preserved in 
97% ethanol in microcentrifuge tubes (0.65 mL and 1.7 mL 
Costar microcentrifuge tubes, Corning, Inc., Corning, New 
York, USA) by treatment cup (the anesthetized DML sub-
samples were added back to their appropriate tube in pres-
ervation). Thus, no hatched animals remained, nor were any 
returned to their treatment cups at the end of each experi-
ment day, and all paralarvae analyzed were from their day 
of hatching (less than 24 h old). The total number of hatched 
paralarvae was summed at the end of hatching and used to 
calculate percent hatching in each treatment cup per day.

Hatching was considered finished in a treatment cup 
following two mornings with no newly hatched paralar-
vae. The two egg capsules within the treatment cup would 
then be removed, photographed, and dissected underneath 
a dissecting scope. Unhatched embryos were sorted and 
counted according to their stage of development, adapted 
from Arnold et  al. (1974): early (stages 1–16), middle 
(stages 17–26), and late (stages 27–30). The total number 
of unhatched embryos was summed with the total number 
of hatched paralarvae to get the original count of embryos 
in each cup. The ratio of hatched paralarvae was compared 
with the total number of embryos to examine hatching suc-
cess within each treatment cup.

Statolith morphometrics

Ethanol preserved paralarvae were dissected for their stato-
liths. An individual paralarva was placed on a glass cover 
slip underneath a dissecting scope and kept moist with 
97% ethanol. Once separated, an individual statolith was 
rinsed with 97% ethanol and all visible adhering tissue was 
removed. The statolith was then transferred onto a sticky car-
bon pad (C249/N 12 mm-diameter self-adhesive carbon disc, 
TAAB Laboratories Equipment Ltd., Berks, England, UK) 
on a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) stub (12.7 mm-
diameter aluminum mount, Electron Microscopy Sciences, 
Hatfield, Pennsylvania, USA). Only one, randomly chosen 
statolith from each individual paralarvae was mounted for 
SEM imaging and approximately five statoliths (more if pos-
sible) per treatment cup (approximately fifteen statoliths per 
acidification treatment) were assessed. The SEM stubs were 
taken to the MBL Central Microscopy Facility where they 
were sputter-coated with 10 nm platinum and imaged using 
a Zeiss NTS Supra 40VP (Carl Zeiss AG, Oberkochen, DE).

SEM images (1024 × 768 px, TIFF files) were resized 
such that all statoliths were set to the same 6 px µm−1 
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scale (approximately 672 × magnification) using Adobe 
Photoshop (Adobe Photoshop CC 2017, Adobe Systems 
Inc., San Jose, California, USA). The Photoshop quick 
selection tool was then used to select the statolith, care-
fully maintaining edge integrity. The selection was then 
cut to a new layer and that layer was saved separately as a 
PNG for the MATLAB surface analysis described below. 
The process was then backed up to the selection step and 
the selection was flood-filled black and again cut to a 
new layer. Statoliths were then reoriented such that the 

longest axis of the statolith was parallel to the horizontal 
axis of the image; the dome, the wider, lobe-like part of 
the structure, was placed to the right of the image and the 
rostrum, the thinner, wing-like projection, was to the left 
(note in Fig. 2b, d that processing in Momocs, described 
below, flipped these so that the outline had the dome 
oriented left). For degraded or misshapen statoliths, a 
best approximation was used, with the longest axis being 
set horizontal and the subsequently wider side set to the 
right. The background layer was then flood-filled white 

Fig. 2  Statoliths extracted from control and high acidification expo-
sures measured for size, shape, and surface variability. a A statolith 
from the 400 ppm  CO2 treatment with the MATLAB surface analy-
sis squares superimposed in yellow and b its outline produced in the 

R Momocs package. c A statolith from the 2200 ppm treatment with 
analysis squares superimposed and d its outline from Momocs. All 
four images are scaled to the 20 µm scale bar shown in a 
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to create a black silhouette of a statolith on a white back-
ground. These silhouetted statolith images were saved as 
JPEG files and compiled with the rest of the samples for 
import into the R (version 3.3.3, R Foundation for Sta-
tistical Computing, Vienna, AT) morphometrics package 
Momocs (Bonhomme et al. 2013) in RStudio (version 
1.0.136, RStudio, Inc., Boston, Massachusetts, USA). 
Momocs took the silhouetted images and translated them 
into objects describing the outlines of the 2D shapes. 
Morphometric analysis of the outlines provided statolith 
length, width, surface area, rectangularity, and circularity.

Two metrics were developed in order to quantitatively 
describe and compare qualitative observations of stato-
lith degradation. The first was intended to describe the 
‘rugosity’ of the statolith edge, e.g. whether the statolith 
had a smooth perimeter (Fig. 2a) or a rough one (Fig. 2c). 
Momocs describes a 2D shape via a series of points that 
demarcate its outline. Through extensive testing with a 
test set of shapes (described in the “Supplementary Mate-
rials” Section 1, Fig. S3), it was found that calculating 
the variation of the internal angles between points on an 
outline at a resolution of 150 points resulted in the best 
description of shape outline complexity or ‘rugosity.’ 
Internal angle variance was calculated for all statolith 
outlines at this resolution using the Momocs objects in R 
(code available in the "Supplementary Materials" and at 
https ://githu b.com/czakr off/Stato liths ).

The second metric was intended to quantify the con-
sistency of the visible statolith surface in the SEM image, 
e.g. whether a statolith had a smooth surface with organ-
ized calcium carbonate crystals (Fig. 2a) or had a rough 
surface due to increased porosity or disorganized crystals 
(Fig. 2c). This was achieved by analyzing the average 
variance of the pixel intensities in five boxes haphazardly 
placed on the statolith image. The scaled cutout statolith 
PNG images described above were loaded into a custom 
MATLAB (version R2016b, Mathworks, Inc., Natick, 
Massachusetts, USA) script (available in the “Supple-
mentary Materials” and at https ://githu b.com/czakr off/
Stato liths ). The script requires the user to click to mark 
the centroids of five 100 × 100 px squares (equivalent to 
277.78 µm2 of the statolith surface at this scale) that are 
placed on the statolith image (Fig. 2A, C). The user can 
then iterate through this process to adjust the squares to 
ensure they are placed appropriately. Squares were placed 
in order to achieve as even a distribution over the statolith 
surface as possible while trying to avoid surface occlu-
sions (salt crystals or remnant tissue), dramatic lighting 
gradients, and large cracks or breaks. The pixel variance 
of each box was calculated and then the average surface 
pixel variance over the five boxes was compiled for all 
sample statoliths.

Statistics

All statistical analyses were performed in Python (version 
3.5.2, Python Software Foundation) using Jupyter Note-
books (Project Jupyter). All data, at all levels (trial, treat-
ment, date, and cup), were tested for normality using Shap-
iro–Wilk tests (α = 0.05) and through visual assessment of 
quantile plots and histograms. Differences in data that were 
normally distributed were tested with multi-factor Type II 
ANOVAs. Type II ANOVAs were selected in order to test 
factors independently, without ordering, and to not test a 
main effect in light of its interactions; the hypotheses tested 
are, therefore, if a factor in all of its forms has an impact on 
the dependent variable (Langsrud 2003). Under this frame-
work, the presence of an interaction is of greater interest 
than a main effect. Treatment  (pCO2) and date were con-
sidered independent factors nested under trial, while cup 
was considered nested under  pCO2. Significant (p < 0.05) 
results were further analyzed using a Tukey’s HSD posthoc 
test. Statistics of normally distributed data are reported as 
mean ± standard deviation. Yolk sac volume data were log-
transformed to stabilize variance and then tested as with 
other parametric data; yolk volume data are reported as the 
mean and values ± one standard deviation back transformed.

Nonparametric data were assessed for differences using 
a Kruskal–Wallis test (KW); significant (p < 0.05) results 
were further analyzed using a Dunn’s posthoc test. Nonpara-
metric statistics are reported as medians and interquartile 
range. Distributions of hatching and embryo counts were 
compared using G tests. Scatterplots of data by trial are pre-
sented with trend lines, primarily as a visual aid. These lines 
were assessed by linear regression (LR; α = 0.05), but as 
they were run on three data points we are not suggesting they 
are statistically powerful. Data compiled across trials were 
corrected for trial variability (likely due to variability from 
season/cohort/parentage) by taking the differences between 
samples and the trial mean, allowing for a comparison of 
effect size/response slopes (see note on assumptions below). 
Compiled data were assessed by piecewise linear regression 
(minimum of three data points per regression) and the model 
with the best fit (highest R2) is presented. Piecewise regres-
sions were tested for significant difference against the null 
hypothesis model of two lines, with different means, each 
with a slope of zero using a parametric bootstrap.

Results

Water quality

No significant differences in  pHt or calculated  pCO2 
were found between cups of the same treatment or across 
time in the fourth culture cup (KW, p > 0.05 for  pHt and 

https://github.com/czakroff/Statoliths
https://github.com/czakroff/Statoliths
https://github.com/czakroff/Statoliths
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pCO2 for all treatments of all trials). Input gas mixtures 
of carbon dioxide and air were consistent throughout the 
experiment, resulting in consistent  pHt values (Table 1). 
Salinity and temperature also remained constant across a 
trial, but the latter was slightly more variable depending 
on the cycling routine and sensitivity of the control chiller 
(Table 1). Temperature also shifted slightly across trials, 
likely as an effect of changing local environmental tem-
peratures. Calculated aqueous  pCO2 concentrations varied 
slightly from input gas concentrations, typically being 
slightly higher, which could be a result of variability in 
ESL water alkalinity, inconsistency in the flow rate and 
equilibration rate of treatment water, or a combination 
of these factors. Equilibrated  pCO2 variability increased 
with higher input concentrations, with the strongest acidi-
fication treatments being the hardest to maintain a con-
sistent equilibration in. This increased variability is likely 
a result of choosing a flow-through egg capsule culture 
system rather than using a closed or recirculating system. 
Results are analyzed and reported grouped by input gas 
concentration rather than calculated aqueous  pCO2 con-
centrations for concision and clarity.

A note on assumptions

There was significant trial-to-trial variability in the 
response of these developing squid to ocean acidification 
stress. Data analysis and figures presented examine data 
both by individual trial and compiled across trials. We, 
therefore, sought to clarify assumptions being made in the 
analysis and compilation of these data. Due to challenges 
imposed by the facility, the Jul 11 trial did not have an 
ambient  pCO2 control. Based on the results across metrics, 
the similarities between the Jul 3 ESL Ambient and the Jul 
11 850 ppm data (effect sizes in mantle length and hatch-
ing time between these levels and 2200 ppm, in particular), 
we chose to include these data in compiled graphics and 
analyses.

Dorsal mantle length compared across lowest  pCO2 
treatments of each trial showed no difference between Jul 
3 ESL Ambient and Jul 11 850 ppm, but both had signifi-
cantly larger paralarvae than the Aug 7 400 ppm clutch 
[ANOVA, F(2,492) = 9.874, p < 0.001; Tukey, p < 0.05; 
values reported below]. Yolk volume, however, showed 
no difference between the Jul 11 850 ppm and the Aug 7 
400 ppm while both were significantly reduced compared 
to the Jul 3 ESL Ambient [ANOVA, F(2,471) = 155.3, 
p ≪ 0.001; Tukey, p < 0.05; values reported below]. These 
shifting baselines, a consequence of seasonal, cohort, and/
or maternal effects, must be kept in mind when examin-
ing the compiled data for a more generalized population 
response to acidification.

A note on egg number

During manuscript preparation, a reviewer suggested that the 
relationship between measured factors (primarily DML and 
YV) and number of eggs in the egg capsules could be exam-
ined for potential trade-offs in maternal investment. As two 
egg capsules were used per cup, we could at best calculate 
average egg number for each treatment cup ([# hatchlings + # 
unhatched eggs]/2). Rather than showing a trade-off, the 
data suggested a potential increase in both metrics with 
increasing number of eggs, although the correlation is much 
stronger for DML (Fig. S4). While a relationship between 
initial egg size and hatchling DML has been described (Lap-
tikhovsky et al. 2018), as well as negative correlations with 
egg density (removed eggs in petri dishes; Villanueva et al. 
2011), a positive correlation between number of eggs and 
DML or YV has not been reported for multi-egg per egg 
capsule squids to our knowledge.

Our data represent three egg clutches laid by unknown 
parents (preselected for size/condition) taken in one breed-
ing season and is not robust enough to consider reevalu-
ating the entire dataset by (particularly without literature 
support). Type II ANOVAs of DML and YV run with only 
egg number as an independent covariate and cup (numbered 
individually rather than nested in treatment) demonstrated 
no effect of cup (p ≫ 0.05) and a substantial effect of egg 
number (p ≪ 0.001) and a substantial interaction between 
egg number and cup (p ≪ 0.001) in both metrics across trials 
(Table S5) suggesting that within the scope of our statistical 
models, these factors represent the same effect (if egg num-
ber were categorical, it and cup would be indistinguishable 
statistically). Statistical models incorporating egg number 
as an independent continuous covariate are reported in the 
“Supplementary Materials” (Tables S7 & S8), but most sta-
tistics and data presented here are done so under the assump-
tion that random selection of egg capsules accounted for this 
potential source of variability.

Dorsal mantle length

Dorsal mantle length decreased with increasing  pCO2 in all 
trials (Fig. 3). Overall compiled data showed a significant 
effect of trial and cup on DML, with near significant effects 
of  pCO2 and the interaction between  pCO2 and hatching date 
(Table 2). Paralarvae in the Jul 3 trial showed a broadly 
linear, but non-significant, decrease of DML with increas-
ing  pCO2 (LR, p = 0.106). Each treatment in this trial was 
significantly different from the others (Table S1; Tukey, 
p < 0.05: ESL Ambient/550: 1.64 ± 0.11 mm; 1300 ppm: 
1.59 ± 0.12 mm; 2200 ppm: 1.56 ± 0.12 mm). The Jul 11 trial 
also showed a significant decrease in DML with increasing 
 pCO2 (Table S1), but showed a non-linear (LR, p = 0.206) 
step-wise response, with the 850 ppm (1.63 ± 0.12 mm) 
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and 1300 ppm (1.63 ± 0.11 mm) treatments being grouped 
(Tukey, p < 0.05) separately from the 2200 ppm treatment 
(1.53 ± 0.12 mm). Paralarvae in the Aug 7 clutch demon-
strated a weaker, but significant, reduction in DML with 
increased acidification (Table S1). Again, a step-wise (LR, 
p = 0.123) response was seen, with the 400 ppm treatment 
(1.59 ± 0.13 mm) having significantly (Tukey, p < 0.05) 
larger paralarvae than both the 1900 ppm (1.53 ± 0.13 mm) 
and 2200 ppm (1.53 ± 0.12 mm) treatments. Compiled by 
difference from trial mean, piecewise regression indicated 
a two-line model, of a low  pCO2/greater DML group and 
a higher  pCO2/smaller DML group with breakpoint at 

1300 ppm, best fit (R2 = 0.858) the data and was not signifi-
cantly different from the stepwise null hypothesis (p = 0.363, 
Fig. 3). The compiled dataset of differences showed a signif-
icant relative decrease in DML with increased acidification 
(ANOVA, F8,1440 = 16.50, p < 0.001), with statistical group-
ings splitting at the 1300 ppm treatment (Tukey, p < 0.05; 
Fig. 3). 

The significant interaction between  pCO2, hatching date, 
and cup on DML in the Jul 3 trial had the greatest effect 
size (Ω2; Table 2). Interactions between  pCO2 and hatch-
ing date alone were also significant (Table 2). The ESL 
Ambient/550 ppm treatment showed no difference in mean 
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Fig. 3  Dorsal mantle length, yolk sac volume, and respective vari-
ances of paralarvae exposed to a range of  pCO2 treatments. Data 
are presented separated by trial (demarcated by egg capsule laying 
date) compiled across cups and hatching days for each  pCO2 treat-
ment (metric n’s in Table  1, variance n = 3 cups per treatment per 
trial). The compiled plot depicts the data from all trials normalized 
by taking sample values and subtracting its respective trial mean. 

Differences in log-transformed yolk sac volume data are not back 
transformed. Symbols represent means, with shape and color corre-
sponding to trial. Error bars represent one standard deviation. Letters 
demarcate statistical groupings from a Tukey’s HSD. Trend lines in 
trial data depict linear regressions; significance is marked with an 
asterisk (p < 0.05). Models of best fit from piecewise regressions are 
presented on compiled data with corresponding R2
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DML across the hatching days (ANOVA p > 0.05; Table S2), 
despite a significantly increasing trend (LR, p = 0.023; 
Fig. 4). The 1300 ppm samples were more variable, with 
significant differences in DML over the days of hatching 
(Table S2), but no corresponding trend (LR, p = 0.780; 
Fig. 4). The 2200 ppm exposure approached significance 
for both mean DML over time and a slight decreasing trend 
(Table S2; LR, p = 0.090; Fig. 4). The effect of cup (nested 
in treatment) was significant, with a similar effect size to the 
interaction of  pCO2 and date (Table 2). Details of responses 
by cup have been placed in the “Supplemental Materials” for 
manuscript brevity, except for the Aug 7 trial.

The Jul 11 trial also showed a significant interaction of 
 pCO2, hatching date, and cup on DML (Table 2). While all 
factors and interactions showed significant effects on DML, 
date and the interaction between  pCO2 and hatching date 
had the greatest effect sizes (Table 2). All three  pCO2 treat-
ments showed significant effects of hatching date on DML 

(Table S2). While all treatments showed decreasing paralar-
vae size with time, only the 850 ppm treatment fit a linear 
trend (LR, p = 0.007; Fig. 4). Cup alone was significant, 
but with a lower effect size than date and its interactions 
(Table 2).

Differences in DML were much smaller in the Aug 7 trial, 
but still showing a significant interaction between  pCO2, 
date, and cup (Table 2). As with the Jul 11 trial, all factors 
were significant here, but cup and date had the greatest effect 
sizes (Table 2). The effect of hatching date on DML was 
near significance in the 400 ppm treatment and significant 
in both the 1900 and 2200 ppm treatments (Table S2). All 
of the  pCO2 treatments demonstrated a non-linear (LR, 400: 
p = 0.8632; 1900: p = 0.8733; 2200: p = 0.5168) bimodal dis-
tribution of DML over hatching, with peaks on the first and 
fourth days of hatching (Fig. 4).

The Aug 7 trial consisted of egg capsules from two sepa-
rate adult holding tanks (tank A and tank B) sorted into the 

Table 2  Three-way Type II nested ANOVAs for compiled data and individual trials, for both mantle length and (log-transformed) yolk volume

Significant p values (α = 0.05) in bold

Source Mantle Length Yolk sac volume

SS df F p Ω2 SS df F p Ω2

Compiled data
 Trial 0.418 2 17.39 <  0.001 0.013 0.002 2 1.478 0.229 0.000
 Trial:pCO2 0.562 15 3.121 0.075 0.013 0.003 15 0.243 0.983 − 0.005
 Trial:date − 2.27 × 10−9 51 − 3.703 × 10−9 1.000 − 0.020 1.4 × 10−5 51 3.44 × 10−4 1.000 − 0.023
 Trial:pCO2:date 9.599 255 3.135 0.077 0.214 0.429 255 2.164 0.142 0.136
 Trial:pCO2:cup 3.355 36 7.760 < 0.001 0.096 0.238 36 8.501 < 0.001 0.128
 Residual 16.55 1378 1.023 1316

Jul 3
 pCO2 0.001 2 0.048 0.828 − 0.003 − 4.836 × 10−12 2 − 1.615 × 10−9 1.000 0.000
 Date 0.066 5 1.296 0.271 0.002 0.039 5 5.253 0.001 0.042
 pCO2:date 0.563 10 5.491 < 0.001 0.070 0.169 10 11.13 < 0.001 0.180
 pCO2:cup 0.576 6 9.363 < 0.001 0.078 0.078 6 8.730 < 0.001 0.084
 pCO2:date:cup 1.150 30 3.739 < 0.001 0.127 0.105 30 2.330 < 0.001 0.111
 Residual 4.256 415 0.548 366

Jul 11
 pCO2 0.162 2 7.473 < 0.001 0.018 0.007 2 5.222 0.006 0.015
 Date 0.908 5 16.80 < 0.001 0.111 0.010 5 3.108 0.009 0.018
 pCO2:date 0.895 10 8.274 < 0.001 0.103 0.013 10 1.990 0.033 0.017
 pCO2:cup 0.233 6 3.589 0.002 0.022 0.024 6 6.189 < 0.001 0.054
 pCO2:date:cup 0.669 30 2.061 0.001 0.045 0.038 30 1.860 0.004 0.044
 Residual 4.759 440 0.290 441

Aug 7
 pCO2 0.326 2 13.81 < 0.001 0.036 4.81 × 10−4 2 1.670 0.190 0.002
 Date 0.828 5 14.06 < 0.001 0.091 0.005 5 7.608 < 0.001 0.057
 pCO2:date 0.457 10 3.874 < 0.001 0.040 0.002 10 1.665 0.095 0.012
 pCO2:cup 1.054 6 14.90 < 0.001 0.116 0.005 6 5.590 < 0.001 0.048
 pCO2:date:cup 0.603 30 1.705 0.013 0.029 0.008 30 1.806 0.007 0.042
 Residual 5.186 440 0.062 428
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culture cups for each  pCO2 treatment (Cup 1: AA, Cup 2: 
BB, Cup 3: AB). Cup (nested in  pCO2 treatment) had the 
greatest effect size on DML in this trial, while its interaction 
had the lowest (Table 2). At the scale of discrimination by 
cup, egg number could be notably relevant, so values are 
reported here while detailed statistical analyses can be found 
in the “Supplementary Materials”. In brief, egg number 
appears to be a significant covariate interacting with all other 
factors (cup [not nested when acting as a proxy for tank/egg 
capsule source],  pCO2, and their interaction in particular, 
Table S7). Integrated across treatments, cup/source had a 
significant effect on egg number (ANOVA, F2,490 = 284.7, 
p ≪ 0.001) with all cups/sources being significantly different 
from each other (Tukey, p < 0.05; Cup 1/AA: 128.7 ± 12.1 
eggs/capsule; Cup 2/BB: 169.8 ± 19.9 eggs/capsule; Cup 3/
AB: 147.0 ± 14.9 eggs/capsule).

Within the 400  ppm treatment, cup had a signifi-
cant effect on paralarval DML (Table S3) with Cup 2/
BB paralarvae significantly (Tukey, p < 0.05) larger 
(1.64 ± 0.12 mm, 192.5 eggs/capsule) than those from Cup 
1/AA (1.56 ± 0.12 mm, 117.5 eggs/capsule) and Cup 3/AB 
(1.54 ± 0.11 mm, 126 eggs/capsule). The 1900 ppm treat-
ment also showed significant differences between cups 
(Table S3; Tukey, p < 0.05), but with Cup 1/AA paralar-
vae (1.46 ± 0.12 mm, 123 eggs/capsule) much smaller than 

those from both Cup 2/BB (1.54 ± 0.11 mm, 144 eggs/
capsule) and Cup 3/AB (1.59 ± 0.13 mm, 158.5 eggs/cap-
sule). No difference was seen in the 2200 ppm treatment 
(Table S3; Cup 1/AA: 1.52 ± 0.10 mm, 145.5 eggs/capsule; 
Cup 2/BB: 1.56 ± 0.12 mm, 173 eggs/capsule; Cup 3/AB: 
1.52 ± 0.14 mm, 156.5 eggs/capsule). Paralarvae from Cup 
1/AA and Cup 2/BB showed similar patterns of response 
to the acidification exposure, a non-linear decrease with 
increased exposure (LR, Cup 1/AA: p = 0.4789; Cup 2/BB: 
p = 0.2190), while no trend (LR, p = 0.9514) or clear pattern 
of response was seen in Cup 3/AB (Fig. 5). Compiled across 
cups, the data show the relative decrease in DML, approach-
ing significance, reported in data by trial (LR, p = 0.0824; 
Figs. 3, 5).

Variance of the DML data, assessed by pooling each cup 
and comparing across treatments within a trial, consist-
ently increased with increasing acidification. No individual 
t-tests showed significant differences in variance between 
treatments, likely influenced by low sample size [n = 3, 
two-sample t(2), p > 0.05 for all treatment pairings within 
each trial]. All three trials demonstrated non-significant 
increasing linear trends in DML variance (Fig. 3; LR, Jul 
3: p = 0.1038; Jul 11: p = 0.2297; Aug 7: p = 0.1738). The 
change in variance, relative to trial average, for all  pCO2 
treatments best fit (R2 = 0.780) a two-line model breaking 

*

*

*

Fig. 4  Mean dorsal mantle length and yolk sac volume (back trans-
form of logarithmic mean) of paralarvae across sampled hatching 
days. Measurements for the Jul 3, Jul 11, and Aug 7 trials are com-
piled across cups and presented by  CO2 treatment; n ~ 30 (~ 10 per 
experimental cup) paralarvae per symbol. Symbols represent means, 

with shape and color corresponding to  pCO2 treatment (ppm). Error 
is not shown for visual clarity. Linear regressions are colored cor-
responding to their  pCO2 treatment; significance is marked with an 
asterisk next to  pCO2 treatment in the legend
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after 1300 ppm (no significant difference from stepwise 
model, p = 0.544; Fig. 3). In the Aug 7 trial, DML variance 
was highest in Cup 3/AB (0.0159 ± 0.0035 mm2), but not 
significantly different from the other cups [two-sample t(2), 
p > 0.05 for all pairings; Cup 1/AA: 0.0129 ± 0.0020 mm2; 
Cup 2/BB: 0.0143 ± 0.0011 mm2].

Yolk sac volume

Patterns of response in yolk sac volume were highly vari-
able within and between trials (Fig. 3). Yolk sac volume 
in the low/control treatments decreased markedly (one-
way ANOVA, F(2,471) = 166.8, p ≪ 0.001) between the 
Jul 3 trial (0.077 mm3, 0.042–0.138 mm3) and the Jul 11 
(0.030 mm3, 0.017–0.054 mm3) and Aug 7 (0.029 mm3, 
0.020–0.044 mm3) trials (Tukey, p < 0.05). Despite this, 
only cup, nested within  pCO2 nested within trial, appears 
significant when data are compiled (Table 2). In the Jul 3 
trial, YV decreased linearly across  pCO2 treatments (LR, 
p = 0.017; Fig. 3) with the ESL Ambient/550 treatment 
having significantly larger YV (Table S1; Tukey, p < 0.05; 
0.077 mm3, 0.070–0.084 mm3) than the 2200 ppm treat-
ment (0.058 mm3, 0.034–0.100 mm3). Conversely, yolk 
volume increased near-linearly (LR, p = 0.060; Fig. 3) with 
increasing acidification in the Jul 11 trial with the 850 ppm 
treatment showing significantly smaller YV (Table S1; 

Tukey, p < 0.05; 0.030 mm3, 0.017–0.054 mm3) than the 
2200 ppm (0.036 mm3, 0.018–0.72 mm3) treatment. Yolk 
sac volume was not affected by  pCO2 in the Aug 7 trial 
(Table S1; Fig. 3). In the compiled data, normalized to 
trial mean, piecewise regression showed a weakly fitting 
(R2 = 0.221) two line model, not significantly different from 
a stepwise null model (p = 0.839) with a breakpoint between 
850 and 1300 ppm (Fig. 3). Variance of the YV also showed 
no trends with increasing acidification (LR, p > 0.05 for all 
trials; n = 3, two-sample t(2), p > 0.05 for all treatment pair-
ings within each trial) with piecewise regression revealing 
a two-line best fit (R2 = 0.609) model breaking at the lowest 
values at 1300 ppm (no difference from stepwise null model, 
p = 0.304; Fig. 3).

The interaction of  pCO2, date, and cup had a signifi-
cant impact on YV in all three trials (Table 2). In the Jul 
3 trial, the interaction of  pCO2 with date had the greatest 
effect size (Table 2) showing trends in YV over hatching 
similar to the DML data, with the ESL Ambient/550 ppm 
(LR, p = 0.140) increasing slightly, while the 1300 ppm 
(LR, p = 0.038) and 2200 ppm (LR, p = 0.145) paralarvae 
decrease (Fig. 4). All factors and interactions were sig-
nificant in the Jul 11 trial (Table 2), though weaker than 
the Jul 3 trial with cup appearing to be a stronger interact-
ing factor with  pCO2 than date. While YV significantly 
changed with date under the 850 and 2200 ppm treatments 
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Fig. 5  Dorsal mantle length and yolk sac volume (back transformed 
from logarithmic data) of Aug 7 trial paralarvae separated by culture 
cup. Cups in the Aug 7 trial each contained two egg capsules sorted 
from two separate adult squid tanks, tank A and tank B (Cup 1 = AA, 
Cup 2 = BB, and Cup 3 = AB). The Compiled plot depicts the data 
from all cups normalized by taking sample values and subtracting its 
respective cup mean. Differences in log-transformed yolk data are not 

back transformed. Symbols represent means, with shape and color 
corresponding to cup. Error bars represent one standard deviation; 
n = ~ 53 paralarvae per symbol (~ 10 per day for 6 days, often fewer 
in the latter days of hatching). Letters demarcate statistical groupings 
from a Tukey’s HSD. Lines depict linear regressions; significance is 
marked with an asterisk (p < 0.05)
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(Table S2), no particularly strong trends were seen (LR, 
p > 0.05; Fig. 4). The Aug 7 trial showed no overall effect 
of  pCO2, but a weak effect of date and near significant 
interaction of  pCO2 and date (Table 2, Table S1). There 
were significant differences in YV with date in the 400 and 
2200 ppm treatments (Table S2), with all three treatments 
showing weakly increasing trends over hatching (LR, 400: 
p = 0.079; 1900: p = 0.069; 2200: p = 0.144; Fig. 4).

Cup and its interaction showed significant effects in the 
Aug 7 trial (Table 2). Since the correlation of egg number 
to YV is non-significant and very weak (Fig. S4), statisti-
cal models are included in the “Supplemental Materials”, 
but are not reported here (Tables S7 & S8). Cup 1/AA 
showed no significant difference with  pCO2 (ANOVA, 
F2,153 = 1.32, p = 0.268), but an increasing trend (LR, 
p = 0.031; Fig. 5). Cup 2/BB, conversely showed a sig-
nificant decrease in YV at the 1900 ppm level (ANOVA, 
F2,170 = 8.36, p < 0.001; Tukey, p < 0.05) driving a slight, 
but non-significant, decreasing trend (LR, p > 0.05; 
Fig. 5). Cup 3/AB showed no significant effect (ANOVA, 
F2,148 = 0.315, p = 0.730) and a very weakly increasing 
trend (LR, p > 0.05) in YV with increasing  pCO2 (Fig. 5). 
The 400 ppm treatment varied by cup (Table S3; Tukey, 
p < 0.05) with Cup 2/BB having greater YV (0.034 mm3, 
0.023–0.050 mm3; 192.5 eggs/capsule) than both Cup 1/
AA (0.028 mm3, 0.019–0.040 mm3; 117.5 eggs/capsule) 
and Cup 3/AB (0.026 mm3, 0.017–0.038 mm3; 126 eggs/
capsule). Yolk volume variance did not differ between cups 
of the Aug 7 trial [n = 3, two-sample t test, t(2), p > 0.05 
for all cup pairings]. Based on a comparison of average 
values for each cup, yolk sac volume was independent of 
dorsal mantle length (LR, p > 0.05, for all trials; Fig. 6).

Hatching time

Increasing acidification consistently delayed hatching in all 
trials (Fig. 7). Days until hatching initiation, defined as the 
day at which 1% cumulative hatching occurred in at least 
one treatment, also increased across trials (Jul 3: 12 days 
from laying, Jul 11: 14 days, Aug 7: 15 days). In the Jul 
3 trial, the proportions of cumulative hatching over time 
were significantly different between  pCO2 treatments [G test, 
ESL Ambient × 1300 ppm: G(12) = 156.2556, p ≪ 0.0001; 
ESL Ambient x 2200 ppm: G(12) = 412.4811, p ≪ 0.0001; 
1300 × 2200 ppm: G(12) = 517.2413, p ≪ 0.0001]. Cumula-
tive hatching proportions also varied significantly between 
cups (G tests, p < 0.0001 for all cup pairs within each  pCO2 
treatment, except 2200 ppm Cups 1 and 2, p = 0.2629). Dis-
tributions of cumulative fraction hatched over time, com-
piled by  pCO2 treatment, are considered here for concision 
(Fig. 7). Hatching in the 2200 ppm treatment was consist-
ently delayed from the ESL Ambient and 1300 ppm treat-
ments by about 1 day (Fig. 7). Cumulative hatching reached 
at least 25% at 13 days from laying in the ESL Ambient and 
the 1300 ppm treatment, but took 14 days in the 2200 ppm 
treatment. Hatching of 75% or greater was reached 14 days 
from laying in the 1300 ppm treatment, 15 days in the ESL 
Ambient treatment, and 16 days in the 2200 ppm treatment.

Proportions of cumulative hatching over time, com-
piled by  pCO2 treatment, were also significantly different 
within the Jul 11 trial [850 × 1300 ppm: G(11) = 81.9224, 
p ≪ 0.0001; 850 × 2200 ppm: G(12) = 664.3269, p ≪ 0.0001; 
1300 ppm × 2200 ppm: G(12) = 500.7742, p ≪ 0.0001]. 
Again, some variability in hatching dynamics was seen 
between cups (G tests, p < 0.01 for all cup pairs within 
each  pCO2 treatment, except 2200  ppm Cups 1 and 2, 
p = 0.2880). Compiled, the distributions show a consistent 

Fig. 6  Comparison of average yolk sac volume and average mantle 
length. Data are averaged for each culture cup and are presented sepa-
rated by trial; n = 3 experimental cups per treatment per trial. Error 
bars for both axes are not depicted for visual clarity and to focus on 

trend lines. Symbols represent means, with shape corresponding 
to trial, and color corresponding to  pCO2 (color bar at right). Lines 
depict linear regressions; none were significant (p < 0.05)
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delay of about 1 day, expanding to 2 days, in the 2200 ppm 
treatment (Fig. 7). Hatching reached at least 25% 15 days 
after laying in the 850 and 1300 ppm treatments and 16 days 
after in the 2200 ppm treatment. Cumulative hatching of 
at least 75% was reached 16 days after laying in the 850 
and 1300 ppm treatments and 18 days after laying in the 
2200 ppm treatment.

The Aug 7 trial also showed notable differences between 
 pCO2 treatments in cumulative hatching proportions over 
time [400 × 1900 ppm: G(15) = 693.0624, p ≪ 0.0001; 400 
× 2200 ppm: G(15) = 892.6867, p ≪ 0.0001; 1900 ppm × 
2200 ppm: G(12) = 79.242, p ≪ 0.0001] and between the 
cups of each treatment (G tests, p < 0.05 for all cup pairs 
within each  pCO2 treatment, except 2200 ppm Cups 2 and 
3, p = 0.0564). A consistent delay of about 1 day was seen 
in the 1900 and 2200 ppm treatments, compared to the 
400 ppm treatments (Fig. 7). At least 25% cumulative hatch-
ing was seen in the 400 ppm treatment 16 days after laying, 
but 17 days after in the 1900 and 2200 ppm treatments. At 
least 75% hatching occurred after 18 days in the 400 ppm 
treatment, and after 19 days in the 1900 and 2200 ppm 
treatments.

Hatching success

Hatching success was high across  pCO2 treatments and tri-
als, with at least 85% hatching always seen (compiled by 
treatment; Table S4). No trends in hatching success with 
increasing acidification were seen in any trial (Jul 3: LR, 
p = 0.8199; Jul 11: LR, p = 0.2455; LR, p = 0.8431). Sig-
nificant differences were seen in the distributions of staged, 
unhatched embryos, and hatched paralarvae within treat-
ments and cups in all trials (Table S4; G tests, p < 0.05), but 
followed no pattern with acidification. In the Aug 7 trial, 

Cup 1/AA had significantly higher embryonic mortality, 
particularly of middle- and late-stage embryos, than both 
Cup 2/BB and Cup 3/AB in both the 400 and 1900 ppm 
treatments (G tests, p < 0.05); no differences were seen in 
the 2200 ppm treatment (G test, p > 0.05 for all cup pairs). 
Occasional spikes in mortality of early stage embryos (e.g. 
30.9% of eggs in Cup 1 of the ESL Ambient/550 treatment 
in the Jul 3 trial), either due to natural variability or faults of 
the culture system, may also have skewed results.

Statolith morphometrics

Statolith area broadly decreased with increasing acidifica-
tion, although responses varied from trial to trial. In the 
Jul 3 trial, statoliths from the ESL Ambient (6823.8 µm2, 
6449.9–7440.3 µm2) treatment were significantly larger 
(KW, H2 = 9.0613, p = 0.0108; Dunn, p < 0.05) than those 
from the 1300 ppm (5723.2 µm2, 5134.2–6620.3 µm2) and 
2200 ppm treatments (5803.2 µm2, 5114.0–7142.8 µm2), fol-
lowing an apparent step-wise drop (LR, p = 0.4090; Fig. 8). 
In the Jul 11 trial, statoliths from both the 850 (7882.4 µm2, 
7436.3–8115.9  µm2) and 1300  ppm (7778.3  µm2, 
7553.5–8017.7 µm2) treatments were much larger (KW, 
H2 = 13.9475, p = 0.0009; Dunn, p < 0.05) than those in 
the 2200 ppm treatment (4845.0 µm2, 3291.6–6747.8 µm2), 
again following a step-wise drop (Fig. 8; LR, p = 0.3462). 
There was no difference (KW, H2 = 1.8239, p = 0.4017) in 
statolith area between pCO-2 treatments in the Aug 7 trial 
(400: 6814.4 µm2, 6218.0–7074.4 µm2; 1900: 6618.2 µm2, 
5920.2–7355.9 µm2; 2200: 6473.3 µm2, 6119.3–6836.1 µm2) 
and no trend in these data (Fig. 8; LR, p = 0.7102). Overall, 
relative to trial, statolith surface area best fit (R2 = 0.638) a 
two-line model with a breakpoint at 1300 ppm (at which area 
decreases), which did not significantly differ from a stepwise 

Fig. 7  Hatching time curves for each  pCO2 treatment. Hatching 
counts are plotted as the cumulative percent hatching per day to pro-
duce smooth curves. Data are plotted by trial, denoted by lay date 
(titles) and color; n = 3 experimental cups (with 2 egg capsules each) 

per treatment per trial. Error bars/shading not depicted for visual clar-
ity of the curves. Line patterning demarcates  pCO2 treatment, with 
lines becoming more solid with increasing acidification
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null hypothesis (p = 0.681, Fig. 8). Statolith area appeared 
to be dependent on mantle length, based on a comparison 
of average values for each treatment, which approached sig-
nificance (LR, p = 0.0519, Fig. S2).

The variance of the internal angle of the statolith outline, 
the metric of statolith edge rugosity, broadly increased with 
increasing acidification in the compiled data, driven by the 
Jul 11 samples. Internal angle variance was significantly 
higher (KW, H2 = 17.6603, p = 0.0001; Dunn, p < 0.05) in 
the 1300 ppm (507.11 deg2, 412.71–715.98 deg2) treatment 
of the Jul 3 trial than either the ESL Ambient (225.96 deg2, 
169.39–294.59  deg2) and the 2200  ppm (277.83  deg2, 

130.13–577.08 deg2) treatments resulting in a nonsignificant 
increasing trend (LR, p = 0.8082; Fig. 8). In the Jul 11 trial, 
treatments were not significantly different from each other 
(KW, H2 = 4.8128, p = 0.0901), but internal angle variance 
of the statoliths followed an increasing trend with acidifica-
tion (850: 89.13 deg2, 63.38–367.81 deg2; 1300: 151.25 deg2, 
88.30–308.43 deg2; 2200: 348.32 deg2, 158.85–521.12 deg2; 
LR, p = 0.0252; Fig. 8). Statolith internal angle variance was 
much lower overall in the Aug 7 trial, and showed no dif-
ferences between treatments (KW, H2 = 4.0206, p = 0.1339) 
and no particular trend with acidification (400: 97.51 deg2, 
79.25–115.35 deg2; 1900: 110.49 deg2, 92.63–129.89 deg2; 
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Fig. 8  Statolith morphometrics across a range of  pCO2 treatments. 
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laying date) compiled across cups and hatching days for each  pCO2 
treatment. The Compiled plot depicts the data from all trials normal-
ized by taking sample values and subtracting its respective trial mean 
(n’s in Table  1). Models of best fit from piecewise regressions are 
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groupings from a Dunn’s test. Lines depict linear regressions; signifi-
cance is marked with an asterisk (p < 0.05)
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2200: 97.44 deg2, 79.65–118.81 deg2; LR, p = 0.5197; Fig. 8). 
The data compiled relative to trial means best fit a two-line 
model (R2 = 0.716) with a breakpoint at 1300 ppm (at which 
internal angle variance increases) that did not differ from a 
stepwise model (p = 0.277; Fig. 8).

The average variance of statolith surface pixel intensity 
(px  int2) followed similar patterns as internal angle variance, 
with a stepwise model (R2 = 0.573, p = 0.521) increasing at 
a 1300 pm breakpoint in the compiled data; again driven by 
the Jul 11 samples. In the Jul 3 trial, average surface pixel 
variance was highest in the 1300 ppm (1085.18 px  int2, 
854.73–1386.61 px  int2) treatment of the Jul 3 trial, signifi-
cantly above (KW, H2 = 13.2045, p = 0.0014; Dunn, p < 0.05) 
the ESL Ambient (665.77 px  int2, 526.24–929.30 px  int2) 
and 2200 ppm (713.83 px  int2, 448.52–849.16 px  int2) treat-
ments (LR, p = 0.8843; Fig. 8). The Jul 11 trial followed a 
step-wise jump in surface variation (LR, p = 0.2292; Fig. 8), 
with the statoliths of the 850 (185.41 px  int2, 116.57–290.16 
px  int2) and 1300 ppm (200.95 px  int2, 155.71–282.51 px  int2) 
treatments having significantly lower surface variation (KW, 
H2 = 16.0099, p = 0.0003; Dunn, p < 0.05) than the statoliths 
from the 2200 ppm (601.08 px  int2, 422.72–691.84 px  int2) 
treatment. Statolith surface pixel variance was lower in the 
Aug 7 trial, although it still showed significant differences 
(KW, H2 = 7.9688, p = 0.0186; Dunn, p < 0.05) between 
 pCO2 treatments, with the 400 ppm treatment (111.24 px  int2, 
64.36–147.25 px  int2) having lower surface variation than 
the 1900 ppm (144.26 px  int2, 123.33–169.51 px  int2 and 
2200 ppm (130.42 px  int2, 100.26–178.62 px  int2) treatments, 
resulting in a weakly increasing trend with acidification (LR, 
p = 0.1406; Fig. 8).

Rectangularity and circularity of the statoliths were 
inversely related, demonstrating weak, non-significant trends 
with increasing acidification (LR, p > 0.05; Fig. 8). In the com-
piled dataset, rectangularity best fit (R2 = 0.426, p = 0.791) a 
model with a stepwise decrease at a 1300 ppm breakpoint. Cir-
cularity also best fit a stepwise model (R2 = 0.657, p = 0.319), 
but with a breakpoint between 850 and 1300 ppm after which 
circularity increased. In the Jul 3 and Jul 11 trials, where sta-
toliths showed impacts of acidification in other metrics, sta-
toliths appear to become less rectangular and more circular 
(Fig. 8). Statoliths from the 1300 ppm treatment of the Jul 3 
trial had significantly lower rectangularity than those from the 
ESL Ambient/550 treatment (KW, H2 = 17.6603, p = 0.0001; 
Dunn, p < 0.05; Fig. 8), but this was the only result to support 
these potential trends, likely a factor of low sample sizes and 
high variability.

Discussion

This work expands our knowledge of the physiological 
impacts of ocean acidification on the early development 
of squid paralarvae, while also demonstrating the capac-
ity for adaptation and resilience inherent to this fecund, 
plastic organism. In response to elevated  pCO2, hatchling 
D. pealeii paralarvae demonstrated reduced mantle length, 
delayed hatching time, and degraded statoliths, consistent 
with the observations by Kaplan et al. (2013). Breakpoints 
in the compiled data were consistently around 1300 ppm 
 CO2 across metrics, although there was notable variability 
in response strength from trial to trial. This value falls 
above IPCC predictions for ocean acidification in the 
open ocean by 2100 (~ 850 ppm), but below that for 2250 
(~ 1500 ppm), and already occurs naturally, on short time 
scales, within estuarine and coastal systems (Caldeira and 
Wickett 2003; Doney et al. 2009; Baumann et al. 2014; 
Gledhill et al. 2015). Although juvenile and adult D. pea-
leii are known to enter estuarine systems, and thus toler-
ate some substantive pH variability, the eggs are typically 
laid in a more stable system: the nearshore shelf bottom 
up to 50 m depth (Gray 1992; Jacobson 2005). Even at the 
extremes of observed egg laying habitat,  pHt should not 
be below 7.8 (about 700 ppm in our system), but devel-
oping embryos appear capable of resisting acidification 
well beyond that mark (McMahon and Summers 1971; 
Jacobson 2005; Wang et al. 2013). It is likely, as has been 
observed for D. opalescens, that oxygenation delimits egg 
laying habitat as well as pH (Navarro et al. 2018). Oxy-
gen should not be as restrictive on the Northwest Atlan-
tic shelf, but perhaps for D. pealeii oxygen, or still other 
factors, is a more limiting determinant of the egg laying 
habitat window than pH. Whereas thermal and hypoxia 
thresholds are often considered in physiological work, 
acidification thresholds have primarily been considered for 
calcifying marine organisms (Anthony et al. 2008; Byrne 
2011; Gazeau et al. 2013; Rosa et al. 2013). However, a 
greater understanding of acidification tolerance windows 
in more marine organisms could be extremely useful for 
informing models and producing more robust predictions 
for fisheries management (Hofmann and Todgham 2010).

Depending on the mechanism through which pH bal-
ance is achieved, an organism may reach its limit through 
either increasing energetic costs or through the accumula-
tion of bicarbonate (Fabry et al. 2008). Cephalopods are 
highly effective at pH balancing through ion transport, 
but this process is considered energetically costly (Hu 
et al. 2011b, 2013). The results presented here indicate 
an OA threshold for the case of embryonic D. pealeii, 
which have a finite energy reserve, but this “threshold” 
may not apply to post-hatch paralarvae and later stages of 
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development which are potentially capable of moving out 
of stressful pH environments and may supplement energy 
through feeding (Vidal and Haimovici 1998; Bartol et al. 
2008). Similarly, although hatching success was consist-
ently high across trials and treatments, this only acts as a 
measure of embryonic survival and we cannot make any 
claims regarding the viability or survival of the resultant 
hatchlings.

Energy budgets under stress: mantle length 
and yolk reserves

The squid in each trial of this experiment demonstrated a 
different strategy of energy budget management in response 
to OA stress. In all cases, development rate was slowed, 
consistent with the observations of other loliginid embryos 
under acidification (Kaplan et al. 2013; Rosa et al. 2014a; 
Navarro et al. 2016). It is uncertain if this developmental 
delay is a result of metabolic depression, which is a com-
mon response of marine invertebrates (Pörtner et al. 1998; 
Michaelidis et al. 2005). While metabolic depression under 
increased  pCO2 (around 1000 ppm) has been observed in 
adult Humboldt squid, Dosidicus gigas, more recent research 
indicated that neither adults and juveniles of these squid nor 
of D. pealeii demonstrate metabolic depression or oxygen 
limitation under hypercapnia (1410 ppm; Rosa and Seibel 
2008; Birk et al. 2018). Energy may have been sacrificed 
from growth in our experiments, as dorsal mantle length 
decreased with increasing OA in all trials. Yolk volume, 
however, responded in numerous ways, perhaps a result of 
varying resiliency, varying coping strategies, or yolk usage 
being inconsistently affected by  pCO2 level (Fig. 6).

Comparisons of mantle length and yolk volume highlight 
potential differences in the response to OA stress across 
the breeding season. In the Jul 3 trial, both DML and YV 
decrease slightly with increasing acidification suggesting 
a stressed system that requires more energy to maintain 
(Fig. 6). In the Jul 11 trial, DML decreases, but YV slightly 
increases, as acidification increases suggesting a system of 
depressed metabolism/growth (Fig. 6). Responses were low 
in the Aug 7 trial, with YV staying constant as DML slightly 
decreased with increasing acidification, suggesting either a 
potentially resilient system or a reduced impact magnitude 
due to the overall smaller paralarvae in this clutch (Fig. 6).

While DML effect size was small, in context of the typi-
cal D. pealeii paralarvae it accounted for an approximately 
5% reduction in size across trials as a result of acidification 
(integrated over hatching days). Raising D. pealeii paralar-
vae in captivity is a possible, but systemically challenging 
proposition, so while we unfortunately do not have direct 
observations of survival in this study we can hypothesize 
about the multiple pathways through which a reduction of 
this magnitude could impact the viability and survival of the 

hatchlings (Vidal et al. 2002b; Steer et al. 2003). The post-
hatch transition from consumption of yolk reserves to prey 
capture is considered a critical period for squid paralarvae, 
and hatchling size is considered an important factor in prey 
capture success (Vidal et al. 2002a, b). Further, paralarval 
hydrodynamics and swimming speeds could be impacted 
by shifts in overall size, potentially impairing an already 
low (40%) ability to escape predation (Bartol et al. 2008; 
York and Bartol 2016). Yolk volume reduction was seen 
only in the Jul 3 trial, but showed an average 24% decrease, 
compounding concerns for paralarval survival of the critical 
period under that response to acidification stress. Yolk con-
tent is also connected to paralarval specific gravity and has 
been noted as of potential importance in paralarval survival 
as part of dispersal (Martins et al. 2010a).

Dorsal mantle length and yolk volume were often strongly 
affected by hatching date, indicating either natural variabil-
ity in hatching dynamics and/or an impact of increased expo-
sure time. The latter could be compounded by the delay in 
hatching time caused by increased acidification. Assuming 
growth rate for all embryos is consistent and occurs under 
the same conditions, mantle length would be expected to 
increase with hatching date, as the embryos that were not 
triggered to hatch continue to grow (Fig. 4: Jul 3, ESL Ambi-
ent/550). This model of development has been shown in the 
eggs of bigfin reef squid, Sepioteuthis lessioniana (Ikeda 
et al. 1999). Conversely, seeing a decrease in mantle length 
as hatching continues indicates embryos that either felt a 
greater impact of the stressor, lagged in development, and/
or lacked in resources (Fig. 4: Jul 3, 2200 ppm & Jul 11).

We expect that yolk would be consumed as hatching day 
increased, perhaps to a greater extent for paralarvae under 
stress. The Aug 7 trial, however, broadly showed increases 
in yolk volume with hatching date in all treatments. Yolk 
utilization in squid paralarvae is known to be impacted by 
temperature, driving metabolism, and feeding state (Vidal 
et al. 2002a; Martins et al. 2010b). Both these factors were 
consistent across trials and so do not account for the differ-
ent patterns in yolk utilization seen. Further, assessments of 
either varying development or yolk utilization rate are con-
founded by potential differences in maternal ration. Unfortu-
nately, it is not feasible to quantify yolk rations within a cap-
sule without disturbing the embryos and potentially inducing 
premature hatching. Because maternity was unknown, and 
potentially mixed, within the egg mops used in each trial, it 
is possible that differences in maternal investment account 
for these variable patterns of response across the breeding 
season (Steer et al. 2004).

Construction of the statolith

Responses of the statolith to acidification followed similar 
patterns from trial to trial and were fairly consistent across 
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the metrics observed. Statolith length has been correlated to 
mantle length in squid, so the decrease in statolith area seen 
with increasing acidification in our data is likely driven by 
the concurrent decrease in dorsal mantle length (Fig. S1) 
(Ikeda et al. 1999; Steer et al. 2003). However, decreases 
in statolith area due to combined acidification and hypoxia 
described in D. opalescens were independent of paralarval 
size, so in certain stressor scenarios, statolith and organism 
size may be decoupled (Navarro et al. 2016).

The increases in statolith edge rugosity and surface poros-
ity/malformation with increasing acidification (seen primar-
ily in the Jul 11 trial) described by the metrics introduced 
here reflect the results described in Kaplan et al. (2013). 
Squid statoliths are constructed through the growth of long, 
thin aragonite crystals from a core nucleation site within a 
protein matrix that directs the construction and expansion of 
the statolith (Radtke 1983). The aragonite crystals were long 
and thin, indicating a good calcification environment (high 
pH and aragonite saturation state) within the statocyst, sug-
gesting that the disorientation of crystals and surficial deg-
radation seen was instead an effect of decreased expression 
or activity of matrix proteins (Cohen and Holcomb 2009). 
Tests of paralarval swimming behavior, run in parallel to 
these experiments, demonstrated impacts of acidification 
on the energetics of swimming (primarily speed and verti-
cal stationing), but did not show impairment to the paralar-
vae’s ability to orient themselves or any aberrant swimming 
behaviors under hypercapnia (Zakroff et al. 2018). Given 
reported, dramatic responses of cephalopod paralarvae 
swimming behavior when statoliths are severely malformed 
or absent and hair cells are malfunctioning, these data sug-
gest that despite observed statolith degradation, statocyst 
function may not have been severely impaired (Colmers 
et al. 1984; Hanlon et al. 1989; Zakroff et al. 2018). Due 
to the limitations of the image-based analyses performed, 
only a surficial description of the hatchling statolith can be 
considered. In further studies, it would be worthwhile to 
examine deeper layers or the density of the statolith to see 
when during embryonic development construction is dis-
rupted by external stress.

A broader squid context

Many of the previous studies of OA and squid showed 
repeated significant effects on an array of variables (Lacoue-
Labarthe et al. 2011; Kaplan et al. 2013; Hu et al. 2014; Rosa 
et al. 2014a; Navarro et al. 2016). Here, we had not only tri-
als that were affected by relatively high levels of  pCO2 and 
low  pHt, but also trials that were not. This suggests some 
resiliency or tolerance of these squid to OA, at least during 
embryonic development. Indeed, these animals are tolerant 
of the naturally high pH and low oxygen concentrations of 
the egg capsule (Long et al. 2016). These results align with 

the limited, variable impacts of OA seen in D. opalescens 
embryos and are not unexpected when considering the rela-
tive  pCO2 tolerance seen in juveniles and adults of D. pealeii 
and D. gigas (Rosa and Seibel 2008; Seibel 2015, 2016; 
Navarro et al. 2016; Birk et al. 2018). Upregulation of key 
proton secretion pathways in response to dramatic acidifica-
tion (pH 7.31) in Sepioteuthis lessioniana embryos also rein-
forces the scope for pH regulation and OA tolerance in this 
group (Hu et al. 2013). In squids, physiological resiliency to 
OA may be species-specific, influenced by parental environ-
ments, and/or under the influence of other unknown factors. 
Importantly, behavioral sensitivity to OA has been shown in 
adult Idiosepius pygmaeus, which, while not a teuthid squid, 
highlights the potential for neurologically driven impacts on 
these organisms that were not examined here (Spady et al. 
2014).

It has been suggested that marine invertebrates that pro-
duce egg capsules containing high numbers of embryos have 
a substantial capacity for plasticity (Oyarzun and Strathmann 
2011). Cephalopods are broadly considered plastic organ-
isms, altering their life history and population structure 
under different environmental factors (Pecl et al. 2004; Pecl 
and Jackson 2008; Rosa et al. 2014b). Reproductive strategy 
and investment are also suggested to be highly plastic in 
cephalopods and are likely influenced by parental environ-
ment (Pecl and Moltschaniwskyj 2006; Guerra et al. 2010; 
Robin et al. 2014). The dynamic variability in patterns of 
response to acidification across metrics and trials demon-
strated here might be a product of this squid’s high fecundity 
and patent plasticity.

As indicated by the potential relationship between our 
metrics and egg number, the variability between culturing 
cups may act as an extension of variability between egg 
capsules. Variability in the offspring of a single maternal 
clutch has been noted in the statoliths and DML of S. les-
sioniana (Ikeda et al. 1999). Notable egg capsule variabil-
ity has also been described in D. opalescens, particularly 
in terms of statolith elemental composition (Navarro et al. 
2014, 2016). In the Aug 7 trial, variability between cups 
represented a very basic means of differentiating parent-
age, maternity in particular, with embryos from tank B 
having slightly larger paralarvae with slightly greater yolk 
(from a greater number of eggs per capsule) than tank 
A. Squid are not known to maintain reserves of energy, 
not even for reproduction. Investment in reproduction pri-
marily depends on the tradeoff between overall somatic 
growth and the development of the reproductive organs 
(Pecl and Moltschaniwskyj 2006). Production of eggs is 
fueled by energy captured through feeding and so fecun-
dity is linked with adult mantle length, as size acts as an 
indicator of both energy intake potential and prey capture 
success (Boyle et al. 1995; Collins et al. 1995). While 
degradation of maternal investment in successive clutches 
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has been demonstrated in some cephalopods, how a female 
squid distributes available energy among eggs and between 
egg capsules of a single clutch is not well described to 
our knowledge, particularly among the multiple egg per 
capsule squids (Steer et al. 2004).

Variation in offspring sensitivity to OA due to paren-
tal conditioning and epigenetics has been described in 
fishes, often relating to seasonal variation in the popula-
tion (Miller et al. 2012; Murray et al. 2014; Schunter et al. 
2016, 2018). Seasonal effects on sensitivity to OA have 
also been described in L. vulgaris, with winter stock prov-
ing more resistant to both acidification and warming (Rosa 
et al. 2014a). The distinctly different response patterns 
seen, across all metrics, between trials suggests that some 
form of higher scale variability is occurring within the D. 
pealeii sensitivity to OA stress. D. pealeii has a roughly 
described, more anecdotally/locally acknowledged, suc-
cession of size classes, which may be cohorts, across its 
breeding season (Arnold et al. 1974; Mesnil 1977). Since 
these population dynamics are not well discriminated, a 
single year’s sampling is not substantive enough to deter-
mine whether the variation seen between trials represents 
a consistent effect of seasonality/cohort on sensitivity to 
acidification stress. Further work would require more rep-
lications over the course of the breeding season to parse 
out this variability.

In an organism as dynamic and complex as D. pealeii 
there are multiple scales of variability to consider in assess-
ing a physiological response to a stressor. This experiment 
served to highlight small-scale variabilities: those between 
individuals, cups, days, and trials. These results also high-
light the importance of repetition and replication in organ-
ismal climate change response studies, particularly with 
organisms that have a high potential for plasticity. As evi-
denced here, neither data from a single trial nor data com-
piled across trials completely represented the scope of this 
animal’s sensitivity and tolerance to acidification (Fig. 3, 
Fig. 8). Further, dynamics of life history must be consid-
ered in sampling, as parsing the data across days of hatch-
ing demonstrated. At several points, across trials, had only 
certain days been sampled or only integrated data across 
days been reported, the full dynamics of the stress response 
would not have been revealed (Fig. 4). Investigation into 
sources of variability such as culture cup (which may relate 
to a previously undescribed relationship with egg number) 
served to emphasize aspects of reproductive and population 
biology that are still not well understood in this taxon and 
help guide needed future work. Examination of data at all 
of these scales is valuable, although each may have its own 
utility, but it is particularly worthwhile to examine these 
complex, frankly messy, systems as a whole as we attempt 
to understand and predict how these organisms will fare in 
a rapidly changing ocean.
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